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histoires comme celle-ci, que les grands ro- 
mans soi-disant psychologiques qui fatiguent 
et ennuient. 

Soulhaitons donc bonne chance et bon cou- 
rage aux conteurs. Qu'ils continuent a donner 
libre carriere a leur imagination et a nous four- 
iir pour les soirs d'hiver 

" Qtuand la pluic A d. luge au long des toits ruisselle," 

et que nous restons au coin du feu, leurs at- 
tachants r6cits qui nous font oublier les 
heures; et disons avec le vieil HORACE que 
le jour ocu les contes sont revenus a la mode 
est " albo dies notanda lapillo." 

C. FONTAINE. 
Washintgont, D. C. 

OLD-HIGH GERM31AN TEXTS. 

Tbe Monsee Fragmeents. Newly collated Text 
with Introduction, Notes, Grammatical 
Treatise and exhaustive Glossary and a 
Photo-lithographic Facsinmile. Edited by 
GEORGE ALLISON HENCH, Ph. D., some- 
time Fellow of the Johns Hopkins Universi- 
ty. Strassburg: K. J. Trabner, I890. Svo, 
XXV, 212 pp. M. 5-. 

THE Old-Higlh German 'Monsee Fragments' 
were publislhed for the first time in 1834 under 
the name of 'Fragmeinta Theotisca' by 
STEPHAN ENDLICIER and HOFFMANN VON 
FALLERSLEBEN. A seconid revised edition, 
by M\IASSMANN, appeared in 1841. As botlh of 
these books are out of print, and as the frag- 
ments belong to the oldest and most impor- 
tant remnants of Old-High German, a n1ew 
edition miight have been expected within the 
half century wlhich has since passed; the more 
so, as in 1873 two additional leaves of the MS. 
were discovered or rather re-discovered, by 
FRW,I)DLANDER. Dr. HENCH now furniishes us 
withi anl eclitioni of the Old-High German frag- 
ments together witlh their Latin equivalents, 
anid he has accomplislhed his task with so 
much accuracy and ability, that he nmay ex- 
pect to have his work received with genieral 
and warmii appreciation. 

Th^,e Monsee fragmenits are the renlnanits of 
a manuiscript, which contained in Latin and 
Old-High Germani the Gospel of S. Matthew 
to-ether with several homilies by S. Augustin 

and others, and some other theological writ- 
ings; e. g., ISIDOR'S treatise 'De fide catholica 
contra Judaeos.' The manuscript was written 
in the monastery of Monsee early in the ninth 
century. But at some time during the fifteenth 
century it was cut up into single leaves, and 
most of the leaves into narrow strips, and 
these were used for binding other codices. 
In the beginning of the eighteenth century 
two of these leaves went to Hanover, whiere 
they are preserved in the Royal Library; the 
rest, with the whole Monsee library,were after- 
ward transferred to Vienna and incorporated 
in the Imperial Library. 

Dr. HENCH'S edition is based upon a new 
comparison of the MSS. at Hanover and Vien- 
na. As these MSS. have several times been 
most carefully examined by various scholars, 
little chance might seem to have been left for 
a new editor to secure any additional read- 
ings. Still Dr. HENCH has succeeded in find- 
ing, for example, remnants of five additional 
lines at the beginning of frg. 36, and in reading 
three full lines, instead of the lhalf lines hither- 
to read, at the beginninig of frg. 36. The cases 
in which he has improved the text by ascer- 
taining the reading of single letters and words 
are so numerous that they cannot be men- 
tioned here in detail. There is, indeed, scarce- 
ly a single one among the numerous fragments 
whose appearance has not gained by his 
patient and skilfuil revision. 

The text is accompanied by notes containing 
the various readings of the former editions, 
and giving a detailed account of the cases in 
which partially preserved letters were received 
into the text. Every stroke and trace of a 
damaged letter has been examined and record- 
ed by the editor, witlh the most minute atten- 
tion, includinig letters not preserved on the 
parchment, but on the book lids from which 
the fragments were detached. 

The nicely executed photo-lithographic fac- 
simile (in reduced size) of one of the Hanover- 
ian leaves (frg. 7), wlhich adornes the book, 
enables us to carry on a partial comparisoni ot 
the text, as restored by Dr. HENCH, with the 
original. The principles, accordinig to whicl 
he has rendered the latter, are stated by hiim 
on p. xxv of his introduction. They are in hiis 
ownI words: 
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" The presenit edition is a diplomatic-critical 
one, if I may be allowed to use the term. The 
German text is diplomatic, in that the punctu- 
ationi, capitals, abbreviations, spacing, number- 
ing of the lines and the position of the words 
in the line lhave been preserved as they are in 
the manuscript. But it deviates fronm a diplo- 
matic text, in that the evident scribal errors 
have been corrected and cited in the Notes; 
omitted letters anid in a few cases, words have 
been introduced into the text aind denoted by 
parentheses. Also where fragments of words 
are left the lost letters have been restored 
and printed in italics, and even words anid 
parts of sentences lhave been restored, when 
they could be conjectuLred with some degree of 
probabili,ty, and are necessary for a considera- 
tion of the syntax. Ini the Latin text all ab- 
breviated forms have been wvritten out, and 
the punctuation and spacing of the manuscript 
has been neglected, in order that the text 
preserved in the manuscript should conform 
to that taken from otlher soturces, which is 
printed in italics." 

These principles will, I hiave no doubt, on 
the whole be fully approved of. Still there is 
one point on which I should like to argue in 
favor of a different metlhod; that is, in regard to 
the spacing betweeln the several syllables of a 
word. XVe read in the 7th frg. words like io 
uas (i. e., ionzas), la ga (i.e., laga), nine uzize fis 
cnnii (i. e., ninemuelisceyn), etc. Separated words 
of this kind occur in almost every line of Dr. 
HENCH'S text. It is apparent from the fac- 
simile, that the scribe of the Monsee MS. was 
influencecl in his writing by his spelling of the 
different syllables and was inclined to make a 
short stol) after havinig finished the letters 
belonging to one syllable. Btut the question 
is, whetlher we are obliged to accommodate 
ourselves to the scribe's awkwardness (or does 
this peculiarity of his deserve any other 
name ?) in our transcription of the text. 
Certainly it agrees little with thie way in which 
we are accustonmed to write and read Old- 
Highl Geermlan, and gives a strange appearance 
to the most familiar words. But the main 
objection to following tlhe scribe's custom in a 
prinited traniscription is that his method of 
separatinig the syllables cannot be accurately 
rendered in ordinary print, but only approxi- 
mately, which must lead to arbitrary dlistinc- 
tions. In the MS. there are different grades 
of divisioni: a scale leadinlg from perfect con- 
nectioin thlrouiglh close juxtaposition to gradual- i 
ly wideninig separation and, finally, very clis- 

tinct spacing. Of all these different shades the 
printed text knows only two: connection or 
separation, and the decision, whether to con- 
nect or to separate, must naturally often be 
arbritrary.' Even if we should try to intro- 
duce into the printed text different kinds of 
spacing, this would not give an adequate idea 
of the spacing of the MS., unless exactly the 
same forms of letters were adopted which are 
found in the MS. In these circUimstances only 
two ways, as far as I can see, are open to an 
editor: either to print a facsimile of the whole 
manuscript, or to neglect the different kinds 
of spacing in favor of the shape in which the 
words are at present usually printed.-The 
same difficuLlty is found in the case of preposi- 
tions belonging to a following noun. Dr. 
HENCH prinits i9ilizimi, 1. 28, anid zaiiizo, 1. 24. 

But he separates, for example,fona manne, 1. 
ii, and za dewli, 1. 20, where, according to the 
facsimile, the a of the preposition seems con- 
nected with the following letter. I do not 
object to this separation, but I think I slhould 
have printed also in hiwi//i and za imo, in 
spite of the MS., which conniects also, for 
example, hinian/asie, 1. 5, huzierso, 1. 27, etc. 

In endeavotiring to represent the Monisee 
fragments in their genuine form, the editor had 
to decide the question, from what version the 
Latin text of the German fragments, where it is 
not preserved in the codex, should be supplied. 
ENDLICHER aind HOFFMANN used, for this pur- 
pose, a Vienna codex of the eighth centuLry, to- 
gether with the Vulgate. Dr. HENCH, who in 
his introduction devotes muclh attenltion to the 
question of the Latin original, maintains that 
the Vienna codex used by ENDLICHER and 
HOFFMANN has no claim to special relation- 
ship to the Monsee MS. other than that 
they are both Hieronymian versions. The 
result at which Dr. HENCH arrives is, on the 
whole, a negative one; that is, that the Latin 
codex from which the Old-High German trans- 
lationi was made, does Inot entirely coincide 

I Observe e.g. the word ninuoter (I) spelled niuoter, the e 
and I connected, 1. 22. (2) spelled iitoter, in two parts, as it 
seems to me, but connected in the author's printed text, 1. 29. 
(3) spelled mcuoter, with less spacing than in the preceding, 
case, but separated in the printed text, 11. 25, 27. Or com- 
pare, in the facsimile, ionas, 1. I, and nuora/htun, 1. 6, sepa- 
rated according to Dr. HENCH, with seiloiniones, 1. Io, and 
argorun, 1. i8, connected in the printed text, etc. 

2 1 ~: 
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with any other codex of the Hieronymian ver- 
sioln compared by him. Therefore, in suLpply- 
ing the Latin text, he uses the Cod. Amiatiinus, 
the mllost important codex of the Hieronymian 
version, but quotes in the notes the varianit 
reacdings of the Viulgate and such of the Itala 
as might have coincided with the Monsee 
codex. 

Beside the inquiry into the Latin text of S. 
Mattlhew, Dr. HENCH'S introduction contains 
a hiistory of the AMS. and of the editions of 
the Mlonsee fragments, an accurate descrip- 
tioin of the 1IS. in its present fragmiientary 
conditioni, a brief study on the honmily 'De 
vocatione gentium,' and, finally, an investiga- 
tion as to the age anid the origin of the codex. 
The author has, in these chapters, sunmmed 
up the results of former investigations and has 
added valuable observations of his own to- 
wards illustrating the history of the MIonsee 
fragments and their position in Old-High Ger- 
nman literature. I confine myself to mentioning 
some of the results of the last and most impor- 
tant chapter. In a recent examination of the 
Vienna fragments Dr. HENCH found, at the 
bottom of frg. io, the numn1ber v. This led to 
the discovery that frgs. 4-10 formaed the fifth 
quaterniio of the 1\IS. anid tlhtus it became possi- 
ble to decicle tlhe question, whether S. MAatthew 
stood at the end or the beginninig of the codex: 
the gospel stood at the beginning. But by its 
suibscription, it is shown that it cannot have 
held the same place in the codex from wjhich 
the Mionsee fragments were copied. Further- 
miiore, there are differences in dialect and 
paleography betweeni the S. Mlatthew and the 
Isidor frago-m-ienits contained in our AIS. SCHER- 
ER thlought that the Isidor was copied by a 
second copyist. But Dr. HENCH main1taiIns 
that the whole of our codex was written by 
the same hand, and that the inconigruities must 
be explained by different originals. He then 
proposes the following solution of the problem 
of the orig-in of the MAonisee codex anid of the 
originial order of its parts: 

"The original of the Isidorian treatise was 
contain-ed in a different codex fromi the otlher 
selectioins, wlhich was probably a Bavarian 
copy of the Rh. Uranikishi original.... flTe 
or-iginials of the other selections may have 
been conitainied in onie codex, buit were differ- 
ently arranged, and the Gospel, which stood 

at the enid of the collection in the original, 
was put at the beginning of the niew one; in 
this case the codex was uinidoubtedly the Rh. 
Frankish original. The probable order of the 
selections in our codex was: Gospel, De voca- 
tioine gentium, unktnown homily, S. Augustini 
Sermo and the Isidorian treatise." (p.xxix f.). 

We have so far concerned ourselves only 
with the text, the notes and the introduction 
of Dr. HENCH's editioin. But his book con- 
tains two otlher noteworthy parts: a grammar 
of the dialect of the Monsee fragments and a 
glossary. Both are nmade with the sanme 
scholarship which characterises the whole of 
this edition anid will add to its usefulness. 
The grammatical treatise deals mainily wvith 
phoniology and iniflection. The former part 
may be called a study of tlhe changes which 
the vowels and consonalnts in our monument 
have undergone compared with the primitive 
Teutonic sounds. The latter gives the para- 
digms of nouns, adjectives and verbs and 
together with each paradigm a full list of the 
examples found in the Fragments, without 
changing the case or person, in which they 
are found. These two parts are supplemented 
by a Conclusion,' xvhich clividles the pecuiliari- 
ties of tlhe dialect between Rh. Frankislh and 
Bavarian.-The glossary is convenienitly ar- 
rainged and complete, recordiing uinder each 
wvord all its different forms alnd all the places 
in which each is found. 

A few remarks oIn the grammar and glossary, 
wvhich I add here, deal with views at present 
comnmonly accepted and shared by Dr. HENCH. 
P. 97, the stem-Xowel of the form de;z;ze, which 
occuLrs twice beside the regular form ta;i;ze, is 
called a weakened vowel. But there is no 
trace in the dialect of our fragments, as far as 
I cain see, of a weakening of a to e. The e 
seems due to the analogy of the forms of the 
demonstrative pronoun der, dentio, dell, etc. 
This explanation is favored by the fact, that 
the e in O.-H.G. G/ziedar for *h/iuadar (Goth. 
hzwaJai=Ar. *qolero-s) was probably due to 
the analogy of the interrogative pronoun 
/uuier.-The diphthonig of the proni. form dea 
is explained, pp. ioi and 102, as a developmen-t 
fromii e, but more probably the a is to be talkeni 
as a new ending; comapare mzy remarks ini 
Bezzenb. Beilr.,Vol. 17, p. 28.-In the glossary 
we finid the vowel in ddr marked as a long 

24C 
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vowel, in the same way as in sar. But why is 
it that the manuscriipt has always dd- and on 
the otlher halnd constanitly saar? The latter 
agrees with the general cuistom of the MS., 
according to whiclh the long vowel of a mono- 
syllabic word is marked by doubling the 
vowel or by a stroke above, e. g., gaa, see, 
mnii'n, [[s, hi-Is. This rule does not apply to the 
opeen long e-sound before r, which is given by 
ce or ae. Otherwise it is so strictly adhered 
to, that special reasons nmay be supposed to 
exist for the exceptions. This is the case with 
?U(eZ 20, 2, for/ez 12, 8 and her 35, 20. 27, 
whel-e the regular Rhiine-Frankish forms are 
utateiz, forleaz and hear. The form uzuez 
seems due simply to incorrect spelling (cf. 
BRAUNE, 'Ahd. Gr. '2 g44, N. 4); the two others 
were probably introduced from the dialect of 
the copyist who fouind the double vowels in his 
origiinal, but neglected doubling where he 
followed biis own way. The same reason ex- 
plaiis do i6, i6 anld 35, io, beside the regular 
duo (thirty-five exanmples). In iuiis (29, 3o and 
34, 13) anid UiSar (six examples) the doubling 
seenms to lhave been ineglected by the copyist 
onl accounat of the preceding double i, althouglh 
in zeaazzaz anid even zitiaarnissu the Zui has not 
preventecl the following a from being doubled. 
At least in the Rh. Fr. Isidlor we find the 
reg,-ular forms zuzuis anid ituaar.2 The sinigle 
h2S 2, i along-side of ninle cases of [ius (iniclud- 
ring,' d2tchis and grbPehiis) is of little account, 
nor will the misspelled fornms doh (i. e., dad) 
28, 22 and 39, I2 be quoted as militating agaiinst 
the rule. 1The preterite gabof or kabot, occur- 
ring three times, is balanced by gaboot 25, 16 
and arbool 23, 28. But there remain two ex- 
am1]ples, xv,hich occur so frequently that they 
cannot be explained by negligent copying and 
for which no special explaniationi seems to offer 
itself: dor atnd so (with sos 35, ic). These 
exceptions are the more remarkable as also in 
the Rh. Fr. Isidor these two words are con- 
stanitly found with a single vowel: dhar and 
so (as distin-guislhed, for example, from saar 
and dodh). There is, as far as I can see, only 
onie way out of this difficulty: we shall have 

to adnmit, that the vowels of DHAR aied so were 
in the Rhijie Frauikishi dialect short. This 
result is confirmed by etymology: dhar is 
Goth. ,bar and so is Goth. sva. I do not intend 
to enter here into the question- how far dar 
aind so with short vowels were found in O.-H.G. 
outside of the Rhine Frankish dialect. But, 
for several reasons, it seems probable to me 
that we shall have to allow the forms dar and 
so in additioni to ddr aind so for O.-H.G. in 
general .3 

There are several misleading misprints (be- 
side those corrected on p. xxv): in the text of 
frg. 29, I, meitar for meistar; p. 126 in the 
dat. of the paradigtm of the o-declension, -a for 
-it; iIn the glossary, p. i68, graPelus for gr-ape- 
hzis, and, p. 172, i2eS for hits; p. i9i, rikhi for 
rihhi; p. 198, slIt for stat; p. 200, suuige'n for 
suige'n, and suuiihhan for sluuihlaan; p. 201, 
tod and tot for lId and MIl; p. 205, ual for tnel. 

I do not hesitate to call Dr. HENCH'S book 
the best work in the field of Old-High Ger- 
man that has hitherto been accomplished in 
this country. It does credit to its author as 
well as to the Johns Hopkins Ulniversity, where 
he has received his philological training, and 
makes us look forward to his future work with 
confidence. 

HERMANN COLLITZ. 
Bryn Maor College. 

ENGLISH LITERA TURE. 

Elglish WYriters: An Attempt towards a 
History of English Literature. By HENRY 
MORLEY, LL.D. Vol. vi. From CHAUCER 
to CAXTON. London: Cassell & Co., I890. 
Svo, pp. 370. 

PROFESSOR MORLEY'S sixth volume embraces 
the literature of the fifteenth century, com- 
monly called "the barreni period," but it was 
not so " barren " as it is usually considered, 
and, by reason of the invention of printing, it 
gave an impulse to that remarkable develop- 
ment of literature which was seen in the follow- 
ing cenitury. Moreover, it was, in the opinion 

2 HOLTZMANN prints in his glossary uuar and uaravrnzsste. 
btut has in his text the correct forms. This example shows 
hosv easily,in these cases, onie of the two vowels may in copy- 
ing be omitted, eveni in otir day. 

3 The form so with short vowel is generally admitted for 
the compound solik==Goth. svaleiks.-O.-H.G. dCtir seems to 
fit in very well with SIEVERS' statement in his (or PAUL and 
BRtAUNS'S) Beitr. ge, Vol. i6, P. 246, that par and hwar 
existed in West-Germanic alongside of pbig and hwdr. 
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